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We all have a
mission to
accomplish, it
was given to us
by God in
baptism: to be a
prophet, a King
and a leader
World Mission
Sunday.
Observed 23rd
of October
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We have been created for a
Mission.
We have been redeemed by His
mission
In Baptism we have been sent on a
mission…
To build the body of Christ…
To proclaim his message…
To build his kingdom of peace ,
justice, truth and love
Nobody can do it for us….
We cannot delegate this to others….
It is our mission in response to a
personal vocation in the church
As members of his own very body…
Each part of the body has a special
mission: the teeth must chew (staka
betle nut and kaikai too), the
stomach digest, the heart beat...
We have been called, consecrated
and sent for a mission…
The mission is the very reason for
which we are alive
SERVANT LEADERSHIP is an
expression that can very well explain
our mission…
Our master chose humility,
He became a man… he was the
Creator. He became a creature
To do his mission of salvation
He chose to give his live as a
ransom, he paid with his blood
There is no shortcut to the
fulfillment of our mission

http:/catholicgizo.org

It takes 100% of our life…
Every day…
Minute after minute…
From the womb to the tomb…
Everyday is an opportunity that
will never come back…
If we miss one day one hour, one
minute, it will never come back…
All our life is an opportunity to fulfill
our mission…
good moment and sad ones too…
OUR MISSION IN LIFE:
Life is an opportunity, grab it
Life is beauty, admire it
Life is beatitude, taste it
Life is a dream, make it a reality
Life is a challenge, face it
Life is a duty, fulfill it
Life is a game, play it
Life is precious, take good care of it
Life is richness, treasure it
Life is love, enjoy it
Life is a mystery, discover it
Life is a promise fulfill it
Life is sadness, overcome it
Life is a hymn, sing it
Life is a struggle, fight it
Life is a tragedy, face it
Life is an adventure, take the risk
Life is happiness, deserve it
Life is life, defend it
(Mother Theresa)

Enjoy life, live life as a Mission: serve
with courage and humility!
With the blessing of your bishop who
loves you with a Solo heart
made in Italy
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“As the Father has sent Me, so I send you …” (Jn 20:21)
World Mission Sunday
offers the entire People of God an opportunity to renew the commitment to proclaim
the Gospel and to give
pastoral activities
greater missionary
perspective.

evangelising points.
1.
Go and proclaim
2.
To all
3.
Co-responsibilities to all
4.
Global evangelisation.

build communion, peace and solidarity. This is what Christ gave us. By
accepting that we all responsible for
that mission, we collaborate in
bringing about the Kingdom of God
for everyone in the world. Another
word for this is Salvation — to walk
together with others in His Kingdom.
Mission is an intrinsic part of this —
that is, it is inseparable from being
Popes message for the Christian — and is the primary voWorld Mission Sunday cation of each and every one of us.
2011 reminds us his 4 We may be vessels of clay, not perfect in ourselves, but we carry the
great treasure of the Gospel. We constitute the living testimony of
Jesus, dead and resurrected, encountered and believed in. We are
the Church.

By accepting the co-responsibility of everyone for Mission, we

Feast day of Our Lady of TheRosary
on the 7th of October.

(Congratulating Nila Parish)

(May the , World Mission Sunday, revive in our Church the desire —
and the joy — to “going” out to humanity, taking Christ to them.)

Fr. Stephen Te’e, 1st
Anniversary of Priesthood

Happy 1st
Anniversary of
Priesthood.
May God continue
to Bless you and
inspired you with
wisdom through
years to come.
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__ Happenings in Our Diocese__
Diocese Welcomes New Plane for Flying Bishop
The diocese welcomed its new plane, which safely landed in
Nusatupe airstrip.
Sergio and Augusto (pilots) were welcomed by youths with the
arrival of the plane. The 2 pilots will be helping Bishop Capelli to
set up and make operational a small plane donated to him by the
Italian Bishop's conference for his touring needs in the vast Gizo
diocese which comprises the Western, Choiseul and Isabel Provinces.
The plane which is about 7 meters was tested and is in perfect
shape. It will be used by Bishop Capelli in fulfilling his responsibilities as a Bishop of our large diocese.

You made special this month.
You turn another year on the 19th of October...
congratulation on your Episcopal Anniversary as a Bishop
of the diocese of Gizo on the 21st. God Bless you.
Thousands of Love from the people of the Diocese of Gizo.
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The Don Bosco Schools, Nila Shortland Islands.
Joseph Omakau

(Sapusapuai, The Rosary Nila parish)
Its truly a big opportunity for catholic students in other parishes, especially the youths for Shortland islands.
Observing during our time (90’s), education is not that as today, we have only one change, if we fail (Std. 6) we do
gardening without proper knowledge about agriculture.
Well, commitment is better than acknowledging. We have now the junior and the senior, and the technical, and what is our commitment for these schools? The school wants bright students by providing levels of education and its staffs. And we as family or the community wants our sons and daughters to be well educated, so we must
provide commitment.
We acknowledge because we observed what's going on, perhaps
commitment is the best solution to cope with the levels of education we
have today.
Students must be fully committed and concentrate to their studies. This needs motivation and enthusiasm. Parents must be committed
to providing school fees. And let's give up laziness.
John Bosco Senior Secondary School Nila

Joachim Ebo

(Aleang, The Holy Rosary Nila Parish)
It's a good sign that more Alu people felt that the
school belongs to them. Not only, for this parish but it
will sound better if all dioceses felt that the school
belongs to them.
We have students from other parishes, and we are proud to have
international teachers.
Well, my big concern is discipline. To be proud of our schools, students
ought to act professional rather than imitating those outsiders.
I heard positive stories about the schools run by our mission in 60’s—
70’s. Now we are gearing up for that establishment so let's have our students' guide by school rules, which required disciplinary processes.

John Bosco Primary School Nila

John Bosco Junior Secondary School Tuha

Children have never been very good at
listening to their elders, but they have
never failed to imitate them.
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——N EW S I N B IT S ——
The project was under supervision by Franco, a long time
Italian volunteer who helped build the St. Peter cathedral and the
training center here in St. Peter’s cathedral area.
Along with carpentry students from the St. Peter’s training
(Margaret Kauriri, Canaan Women’s Group)
center who are helping him, as part of their learn by doing activity,
Since 1989 Gilbertese Mothers, gathering was organised purposely the seminarians too give their best contribution
to impact mothers to keep alive their cultural heritages and to
The center is likely to be complete before the consecrate of
recognise mother’s role with regard to today's world. The prothe new St. Peter’s Church.
gram involved all Gilbertese mothers around the Solomon’s from
different denominations.
And this year from 13th—19th July, the “Hey Mum’s” program
highlights the inputs of their program activities. Facilitated by
Fourteen Students Graduate at
mother’s representative of Wagina and Canaan, and the program
Vanga Teachers College.
gave clarifications to more mothers.
The biggest challenge is to approach young gilbertese to become meaningful mothers for tomorrow.
Fourteen Students from Vanga Teachers College were graduated at
Vanga Training Center on the 28th of this month October.
The 8th graduation ceremony was witnessed by the Diocese
of Gizo staffs, the Bishop of Gizo, staffs from Vanga training centers, students, friends and relatives.
St. Peter’s to have New
Its highlight was the Thanksgiving Mass, presentation of certificates and awards, speeches from both staffs and the bishop of
Youth Center Hall
Gizo, Most Rev, Bishop Luciano Capelli sdb.
Bishop’s speech was more on encouragement, and also reWork began on the St. Peter’s Youth Center Hall.
The youth center which is about 24 x 12 meters which cater minding them to be a good citizen of the Solomon Island.

Hey Mum’s Topic Highlights, Gilbert’s
Mother’s Program, Rawaki.

for youth activities and other activities run by the diocese and the
Gizo parish.
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From September

EDUCATION 4 LIFE
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…...difficulties, friendships, studies and responsibilities. The
climate created is also important as the information given. A
climate of trust, of openness and of mutual respect.
■Individual Direction: The personal direction of an educator
is indicated (the parents, the teacher, the priest…).
■The Groups Of Friends: Where cultural, religions and sport
activities and hikes can become places of sound education in
respect and mutual knowledge.

"Anastasia likes
adventurous experiences with
boys. Supported
by the company of
friends, she considers herself liberated. Her serious friends are all
“hypocrites”, she
says; As for me, I
am normal, I need
to feel loved by a
boy. And my
friends admire
me! I dress up
„pop‟! It is the
time to live fast, I
am young!. I just
do like everyone
else: Look at how
the white men do
in the cinemas.
That is evolution!.
And the boys dispute about this
girl”. (Sex. Humaine-Group Media-Yaoundé, p.
57)

"It is a month now, I met a boy.
He was very attractive, which
warmed my heart. I felt capable
of opening my heart once more.
But after a little while, he
wanted to make love to me. I
accepted, but after a great disgust filled me… Is it all that
boys wait for; they hardly know
you and then they want to make
love to you; that becomes something brutish. And I who foolishly accepted to give them
pleasure, while I felt disgusted!
That makes me feel like screaming. You see, I got the impression that God had abandoned me
and wanted in a way to revenge
to appear liberated.
Today, I am dead, because my
life has no sense. Love? I don’t
believe it anymore. I no longer
feel capable of loving again.
Whenever I see a boy being nice
to me, I get the impression that
he only want to use me. That
freezes me. I go forward without
knowing where my steps will
lead me to. I advance trembling.
I can no longer love. (Valerie, 18
years).

